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Aprilaire 413 filter

Home / Aprilaire 413 Healthy Home Air Filter for Aprilaire Whole-Home Air Purifiers, MERV 13, for Most Common Allergens Small changes can make a big difference to the health of your home environment. Aprilaire makes that distinction with Aprilaire's Healthy Home Filter 413. It removes common air
allergens including dust, pollen, fungal spores, bacteria, pet danders, and dust mites as they pass through the MERV 13 filter. In addition, your HVAC system is protected from airborne particles, which helps lower your energy costs, and can extend the life of your equipment. These replacement filters are
easy to install, with no assembly or reinforcements to worry about. Our 'Pure Fit Promise' means this original Aprilaire filter will match your Aprilaire air purifier, and patented Self-Seal Technology prevents contaminated unsealed air from passing through the filter. Discover a healthier home environment
with Aprilaire 413 Healthy Home Filter Replacement. Note: MERV is a scale used to measure the effectiveness of air filters. Higher number values translate to more effective filtration. Select Filter Aprilaire with an MERV rating that suits the needs of your family and home. *Performance tested to ASHRAE
Standard 52.2, minimum efficiency reporting value – MERV 13 Small changes can make a big difference to the health of your home environment. Aprilaire makes that distinction with Aprilaire's Healthy Home Filter 413. It removes common air allergens including dust, pollen, fungal spores, bacteria, pet
danders, and dust mites as they pass through the MERV 13 filter. Providing healthier indoor air has been our business since 1954. Our entire home air purifier is trusted in millions of homes throughout North America. We are committed to delivering innovations that improve the air quality in your home for
the health and well-being of you and your family. Pure Fit Promise ensures filters are designed to fit your Aprilaire appliances exactly – providing purer, healthier air for your entire home. Aprilaire's patented Self-Seal Technology reduces the amount of air passing through the filter, providing superior
protection for a healthy home. Aprilaire's unique Interlock Rail system does not require assembly or cardboard or metal reinforcements. We're standing behind our air filters. If your ac coil requires cleaning within 10 years of your purchase, we will pay $100 for professional cleaning. See the Air Purifier
Owner's Manual for details. PRODUCT COMPARISON PRODUCTS COMPARISON PRODUCTS COMPARISON 410 Clean Air 413 Healthy Homes 413CBN Odor Reduction 416 Allergies &amp; Asthma Recommended To Be Recommended For Cleaning Basic, Reduction of vacuum cleaners and dust
Allergy sufferers, Removal of allergens Sensitive to odors and VOC, Allergy sufferers, Allergy Allergies &amp; Allergies Sufferers, Allergen Removal, High Allergen Environmental Purification Purification, Bacteria, and Air Purification Purification Eliminates air allergens when passing through MERV 11
filters including dust, pollen, mold spores, bacteria, and pet dander Eliminate common air allergens as they pass through MERV 13 filters including dust, pollen, mold spores, bacteria, pet danders, and dust and remove common air allergens when passing through MERV 13 filters including dust, pollen,



mold spores, pet dander bacteria, and dust mites Eliminate up to 99% of allergy triggers &amp; asthma as they pass through MERV 16 filters including dust, pollen, mold spores, bacteria, pet danders, dust mites, viruses, and airborne particulates associated with tobacco smoke and smoke MERV Rating
MERV Rating Rating MERV Rating MERV 11 MERV 13 MERV 13 MERV 13 MERV 16 Odor, VOC Reduction Odor, VOC Reduction Odor, VOC Reduction Odor, VOC Reduction - - Activated Carbon - Recommended Replacement Recommended Replacement Recommended Replacement
Recommended Replacement 12 months 12 months 6 months 6 months Magnet The Magnet on this page indicates that this product is a factory direct replacement to oem branded filters. The Aprilaire 413 Replacement Air Filter filters the air with the efficiency of the MERV-13. This means they can
remove 90% of pollen/fungal spores measuring 0.3 to 10 microns, 90% dust particles measuring 1 to 3 microns, and 76% virus-sized particles measuring 0.3 to 1 micron. Each filter is equipped with Aprilaire self-sealing no leakage for completely clean air. This filter is designed to fit the aprilaire whole
house air purifier model: Aprilaire 4400 Aprilaire 3410 Aprilaire 2410 Aprilaire 1410 Each filter lasts about 1 year. What's in the box? Aprilaire 413 Air Filter (MERV-13)Page 2Filtrete is considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted
particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy
sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide
allergens, danders, and best particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize to absorb the smell in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen, and bacteria, bacteria, Your home is free of contaminants that can harm your
health and your home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier
to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out
our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read MorePage 3Filtrete Filters are considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the
cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air
with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters
utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and bacteria, keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that
capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete
Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read MorePage 4Filtrete Filter is considered as some air filter brand
on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can
make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet
owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and bacteria,
keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black
Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and
can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read morePage 5High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional
filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your
furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency
reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight the
various including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Us Furnace Filter BrandsWe BrandsWe various brands of
furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete furnace filters deliver outstanding indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the
U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features
including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194.
Page 6High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of
furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and
efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household
particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for
various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide outstanding indoor air filtration
with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoors on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the
best allergy solutions for customers suffering from problems mold, or pollen. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that
will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 7High page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save
you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most
furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a
certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet
danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health
conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter
performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are
designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any
questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 8High page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They'll survive. to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most
common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in
the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will
eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen
removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular
brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure
quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a
wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. 9Filtrete Page Filters are considered
some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in various sizes and thicknesses,
filtrete 3M AC filters can be a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which MERV 11 filtration is perfect for those who don't need odor control.
For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and
bacteria, keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the
black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to
use, and can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read MorePage 10Filtrete Filters are considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete
air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get
allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate
removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and bacteria, keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter
options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality
with just smart you. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can be very helpful the family enjoys better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read
MorePage 11Filtrete Filters are considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home.
Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which
features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air.
Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and bacteria, keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne
particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor
indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read MorePage 12Filtrete Filters are considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic
air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in
your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents,
Healthy Living provides the best allergens, danders, and particulate removal with odor elimination while allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are: adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen, and bacteria, keeping your home free of
contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete
Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can greatly help your family
enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today. Read MorePage 13Filtrete Filter is considered some of the best air filter brands on the market. This electrostatic air purifier filter pulls and traps unwanted particles from your air. Adding Filtrete air filters to your HVAC system will
protect your system and ensure the cleanest air filters throughout your home. Available in a variety of sizes and thickness levels, filtrete 3M AIR conditioner filters can make a big difference in your health, especially for allergy sufferers, asthmatics, and pet owners. Get allergens and particulates that
concoct allergy symptoms from your air with the Allergen Defense 3M filter, which features MERV 11 filtration that's perfect for those who don't need odor control. For pet owners and pet parents, Healthy Living filters provide allergens, danders, and the best particulate removal with odor elimination while
allergen Defense Odor Reduction filters utilize carbon to absorb odors in the air. Other filters are also adept at eliminating 97% of dust mites, fungi, pollen and bacteria, keeping your home free of contaminants that can harm your health and home. Filtrete furnace filter options come from standard 1-inch
models to high MERV-rated filters that capture the smallest allergens, airborne particles and odors from your air. For the best air filtration, consider one of the black Ultrafine particle filters. Filtrete Bluetooth filters make it easier to monitor and track your indoor air quality with just your smartphone. With a
free downloadable app, Filtrete Bluetooth filters help you track and monitor indoor air, filter changes, and outdoor air quality in your area. The app is easy to use, and can greatly help your family enjoy better breathing. Check out our Filtrete HVAC 3M filter line today Read MorePage 14High efficiency air
filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The model we carry is also best suited Brand and size of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV
ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air
filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and
caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and
various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well
as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for
customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the
expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 15High Page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money
over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air
filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keep your furnace air filter fixed will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size.
Typically, the higher the MERV MERV rating efficiency of value reporting), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In
addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions.
About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance
and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help
your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any
questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page 16High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most
common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in
the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will
eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. Besides Various types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen
removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and different brands offer a variety of air quality features that can be suitable for the condition of your home and health. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from
popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters
ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design
for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 17High page efficiency air
filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with
high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to
check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are
removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC
systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide outstanding indoor air filtration with high MPR
ratings, as well as electrostatic filters capture Bluetooth-enabled microns and filters that track the performance of filters and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters provide the best allergy
solution for customers suffering from problems regarding dander, mold, or pollen. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters
that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 18High Page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to
save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities.
Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust
of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and
pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health
conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter
performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are
designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. Our various replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have
any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page Page Air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most
common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in
the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will
eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen
removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular
brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure
quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a
wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 20High Page efficiency air filter
helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The model that we carry also matches the brand and size of the HVAC the most We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high
MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run since The HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air
filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and
caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and
various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well
as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for
customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the
expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. The 21High Page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money
over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air
filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size.
Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the filter will remove smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition,
various types of furnace filters highlights a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our
Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor
air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC
system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please
contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page 22High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands
and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run
because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate
smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal,
or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Brand Filters WeWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete
furnace filter delivers outstanding indoor air filtration with high MPR rating, as well as electrostatic filter that captures capture and a Bluetooth-enabled filter that tracks the performance of filters and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor
air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of
HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page 23High efficiency air filters help your HVAC
system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as
well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV
rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your
home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer
a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters
that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide allergy solutions for customers suffering from problems
regarding dander, mold, or pollen. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a wide range of furnace filter that will keep the expensive HVAC system running
smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page 24High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively. They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne
particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to
a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating
(minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters
will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry



various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone.
Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak
performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product
expert at 1-800-934-9194. 25High Page efficiency air filter helps your HVAC system or furnace run more They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a
wide range of furnace filter models with high, high MERV ratings, as well as different thickness levels and air cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will
run smoothly and efficiently. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will eliminate smaller particles. Some of the most
common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi, bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes
are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional
indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly
filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of
replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194. Page 26High efficiency air filters help your HVAC system or furnace run more effectively.
They will last longer to save you money over time and remove more airborne particles than traditional filters. The models we carry also match the most common brands and sizes of HVAC. We offer a wide range of furnace filter models with high MERV ratings, as well as different levels of thickness and air
cleaning capabilities. Most furnace air filters are easy to install and last up to a year. Keeping your furnace air filter up-to-date will save you money in the long run because your HVAC system will run with and efficient. Be sure to check the air filter's MERV rating, which tells you how well the filter captures
and stores dust of a certain size. Typically, the higher the MERV rating (minimum efficiency reporting value), the better the furnace filter will remove the remove Some of the most common household particulates are removed and caught by your home's HVAC filter - allergens, pollen, dust mites, fungi,
bacteria and pet danders. In addition, different types of furnace filters will highlight a variety of features, including odor removal, allergen removal, or mold spores control. Various sizes are available for various HVAC systems, and various brands offer a variety of air quality features that can match your
home and health conditions. About Our Furnace Filter BrandWe carry various brands of furnace filters in various sizes from popular brands.3M Filtrete Filter filters provide exceptional indoor air filtration with high MPR ratings, as well as electrostatic filters that capture microns and Bluetooth-enabled filters
that track filter performance and indoor air on your smartphone. Proudly made in the U.S.A., nordic pure furnace filters ensure quality indoor air. Nordic Pure works with eco-friendly filters to provide the best allergy solution for customers suffering from dander, fungal or pollen problems. Honeywell furnace
filters are designed to help your HVAC system run in peak performance with features including a great long-term design for a wide range of HVAC systems. We carry a variety of replacement furnace filters that will keep the expensive HVAC system running smoothly. Be sure to find one that suits your
system. If you have any questions, please contact our product expert at 1-800-934-9194.  1-800-934-9194. 
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